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Only when Canadians see meaningful expenditure reformn and
deficit reduction, only when Canadians believe that they will get
value for their tax dollar, will they acquiesce on the tax burden
required to provide these services.

The Reform Party's plan for tax reform recognizes that the
current structure of taxation is flot suited to carry us into the 21lst
century. Our plan recognizes the need flot only for changes to the
mechanism but the necessary changes to the level of taxation.
Our plan recognizes that deficit reduction is an integral part of
tax reform.

Our party's plan for tax reform would embark on a compre-
hensive plan for expenditure reform with a plan to eliminate the
deficit in three years. Concurrently the Reform Party would
work toward the implementation, as 1 said carlier, of a simple
visible, proportional tax. Third, once it is clear that the deficit
reduction strategy is leading to a balanced budget, the Reform
Party would elim-inate in stages the national value added tax, the
GST tax, the son of GST, whatever, the great Liberal flip-flop,
GST, VAT, NVAT, whatever, and implement a persona] and
corporate tax based on the principles of the proportional. tax.

The Reform Party acknowledges that tax reform is a difficult
process. We were somewhat apprehensive that the lirnited timne
frame given this committee would flot allow adequate investiga-
tion of the type of sweeping reforms that are necessary to
address ail of the concerns with the GST. Our apprehension is
verificd in that maay of the problems with the GST are flot dealt
with ini this report-my colleagues wiil touch on that-being
cither put off to future negotiations or implicitly ignored.

group could stay together for the longest possible timn
achieve a unanimous report in the best interests of ail Can ad
and all provinces. I can assure you, Mr. Speaker, all of us tri(
do that.

1 went back to the previous report that was filed whefl
Conservatives first brought in the GST. Many members opp'
were on that committee; the Minister of Industry, the partyl
and others sîtting on the other side.

Finance): Mr. Speaker, 1 thank te self-pr(
Calgary Centre for this opportunity to dis
and to show by bis motion support for~
Liberals are trying to get toward.
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